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t first Checked Bao Free: For benefit to apply, the Citi® / AAdvantage® account must be open 7 days prior to air travel, and reservation must include the primary cardmember's American A' r 
AAdvantage«> number 7 days prior to air travel. If your credit card account is closed for any will cancelled. Eligible c.iti® I primary card members may 
bag free of charge when traveling on domestic itineraries marketed and operated by Arrlrnes, operated as American Eagle® flights by 
Compass Airlines, LLC, Envoy Air Inc., ExpressJet Airlines, Inc., Mesa Airlines, Inc., Republic. PSA Arrlrnes, Inc., Predi:nont Inc .. Wrsconsrn Ai.r line Corp., SkyWest Airlines. Inc., Trans 
States Airlines, LLC. All flights on the itinerary must be do"!1estic flights marketed by American and by American or American Eagle. Th rs benefit be for 
on codeshare flights booked with an American Airlines flrght number but operate? by another arrlrne .. For the. C1t1 I AAdvantage card, up four (4) cu.stomers trav: lrng the elrgrble primary 
cardmember will also get their first checked bag free of charge if they are listed rn the same reservation. Waiver does not apply to overweight or oversized bags. Thrs benefit cannot be combined 
with any existing AAdvantage® elite program benefits, or with First or Business class benefits, including any waiver of baggage charges. Please see aa.com for baggage weight and size restrictions. 
Applicable terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. 

1 Bonus Miles: Balance transfers, cash advances, account fees, interest and items returned for credit are not purchases. American Airlines AAdvantage® bonus miles typically will appear as a bonus in 
your AAdvantage® account 8-10 weeks after you have met the purchase requirements. Miles may be earned on purchases made by primary cardmembers and authorized users. Miles earned will be 
posted to the primary cardmember's AAdvantage® account. 

2 Double Miles on American Airlines Purchases: Eligible American Airlines purchases are items billed by American Airlines as merchant of record booked through American Airlines channels (aa.com, 
American Airlines reservations, and American Airlines airport and city ticket counters). Products or services that do not qualify are car rentals and hotel reservations (except taxes and charges paid when 
redeeming miles for car/hotel), purchase of elite status boost or renewal, and AA Cargo5M products and services. Miles earned will be posted to the primary card member's AAdvantage® account in 8-10 weeks. 

31 Mile per $1: AAdvantage® miles are earned on purchases, except returned goods and services, cash advances, convenience checks, transferred balances, credits, fees and interest charges. Miles may 
be earned on purchases made by primary cardmembers and authorized users. Miles earned will be posted to the primary cardmember's AAdvantage® account in 8-10 weeks. 

4Preferred Boarding: For benefit to apply, the Citi® I AAdvantage® account must be open 7 days prior to air travel, and reservation must include the primary cardmember's American Airlines 
AAdvantage® number 7 days prior to air travel. If your credit card account is closed for any reason, this benefit will be cancelled. Th is benefit wil l not be available for travel on codeshare flights 
booked with an American Airlines flight number but operated by another airline. Up to four (4) customers traveling with and listed in the same reservation as the Citi® I AAdvantage® primary credit 
cardmember are eligible to board at the same time as the primary cardmember. Applicable terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Eligible cardmembers will board after Priority 
boarding is complete, but before the rest of economy boarding. The boarding benefit will display on your American Airlines boarding pass as Group 5. Th is benefit applies on flights marketed and 
operated by American Airlines, or on flights marketed by American Airlines and operated as American Eagle® flights by Compass Airlines, LLC, Envoy Air Inc., ExpressJet Airlines, Inc., Mesa Airlines, Inc., 
Republic Airline Inc., PSA Airlines, Inc .. Piedmont Airlines, Inc., Air Wisconsin Airline Corp., SkyWest Airlines, Inc., or Trans States Airlines, LLC. 

5 25% Savings on lnflight Purchases: Citi® I AAdvantage® cardmembers will receive a 25% savings on inflight purchases of food and beverages on flights operated by American Airlines when 
purchased with their Citi® I AAdvantage® card. Savings do not apply to any other inflight purchases, such as wireless internet access. This benefit appl ies to domestic flights marketed and operated 
by American Airlines or on domestic flights marketed by American Airlines and operated by Compass Airlines, LLC, Envoy Air Inc., ExpressJet Airlines, Inc., Republ ic Airline Inc., SkyWest Airlines, Inc., 
Air Wisconsin Airlines Corporation. Mesa Airlines, Inc., PSA Airlines, Inc., Piedmont Airlines, Inc., or Trans States Airlines, LLC. This benefit is not available on codeshare flights booked with an American 
Airlines flight number but operated by another airline. Offer is available on eligible flights as long as supplies last. Savings will appear as a statement credit 6-8 weeks after the transaction is posted 
to the cardmember's credit card account. Applicable terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. 

If you are an existing Citi® I AAdvantage® cardmember, you are not eligible for this offer on your existing account. 
Travel booked on American Airlines may be American Eagle® service, operated by Compass Envoy Air Inc., ExpressJet-Airlines, Inc., Republic Airline Inc., SkyWest Airlines, Inc., Air 
Wisconsin Airlines Corporation, Mesa Airlines, Inc., PSA Airlines, Inc .• Piedmont Airlines, Inc., or Trans States Airlines, LLC. 
American Airlines, American Eagle, AAdvantage, AAdvantage Million Miler, MileSAAver, Business Extra, Flagship, Admirals Club, Platinum Pro, the Flight Symbol logo and the Tail Design are marks of 
American Airlines, Inc. 
oneworld is a mark of the oneworld Alliance, LLC. 

Mastercardllll is a registered trademark of Mastercard International, Incorporated. 
Citibank is not responsible for products or services offered by other companies. 
©2018 Citibank, N.A. Citi, Citi and Arc Design and other marks used herein are service marks of Citigroup Inc. 
or tts affiliates, used and registered throughout the world. 

To apply for a different Citi card simply go to citicards.com. Terms may vary. 
mastercard. cffr I AAdvaritiiie '"· AB-021B·056N90 
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